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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The SAG RAG is published by the Shasta Area Grotto of the National Speleological Society, Grotto meetings are held at different locations the 
fourth Friday of each month at 7:30 p.m. Meeting locations are announced in the SAG RAG, Membership dues are $6 dollars per year and include 
newsletter subscription. Original material not otherwise noted is copyright to the SAG RAG. Such material may be copied with credit given to the 
author and the SAG RAG. For use outside of the caving community, please seek the permission of the author or editor first. Send material for 
publication any time to Bighorn Broeckel, 2916 Deer Meadows Road, Yreka, CA 96097. Material intended for the next newsletter is due by the 10th  
of  the even month. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

EDITORIAL: Local cavers will be glad to hear that we got a car and I won’t have to bum rides quite 
as much. Thanks to all those who allowed me to jump in their cars on cave trips. Another poem 
came in from biologist Francis Mangels. He wants to go caving in order to see critters. Call him 
through Shasta-Trinity Nat. Forest if the crawlways are not too long. The Arizona news clippings 
came in with the poem. This would be a good issue to share with others. Best wishes to all those 
making the convention trip out to Colorado. This month’s meeting is postponed to the 3rd Friday to 
accommodate the convention. Also check out the Regional opportunities in September, looking as 
good as ever. Don’t forget to go caving BB 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
CALENDAR 

 
August 16   SAG meeting at Wolff’s in McCloud, 7:30 PM. 
August 30   Labor Day KMCTF Speleocamp. 
August 30   Northwest Caving Association Regional, Ely, NV. 
September 3  SOG meeting at Bruno’s Pizza, Medford, 7:00 PM. 
September 13  SAG meeting at Wolff’s in McCloud, 7:30 PM. 
September 20  Western Regional at Berkeley Tuolumne Camp. 
October 11  Columbus Day KMCTF Speleocamp. 
 

 
 

MAPS 
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SHASTA AREA GROTTO MEETING 
June 14, 1996 

The meeting was called to order at 7:46 PM. at the Wolff home in McCloud.  
 
Present were: Neils Smith, Bill & Cheryl Kenney, Melanie Jackson, Jim & Liz Wolff, 
Ray Miller, Robert Nixon, and guests Bob & Tamara Steelman of Montague. 
 
Minutes: The April minutes were approved as read. There was no meeting in May. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: The April Balance was $561.90. The June Balance is $519.26.  
Income was $42.00 and expenses were $84.64. 
 
Correspondence: Received a letter from the Diablo Grotto with a change of address 
and a request for back issues of the SAG RAG. Received from Madrid, Spain, a 
brochure on a two volume book set called Grandes Travesias with info. on 40 
caves. 
 
Old Business: We have 4 caves on our Register Program: Bat Cave, 3 Level Ice 
Cave, Jot Dean Cave, and Road Side Complex. 2 registers need replacing.  
 
BAT CAVE – on Aug. 9th the Forest Service has scheduled and evening meeting in 
Mt. Shasta regarding the gating of Bat Cave. Since most people who would need to 
attend the meeting will be at the NSS Convention in CO, a request will be put in to 
change the date to a better time for SAG to send member representation. Ray 
Miller is to see what time would be good for Bill Broeckel to attend. Recently it was 
noted that 6 people had been in Bat Cave and that it was also very wet. No bats 
were seen. 
 
New Business: Steve Dagitz will be attending the NCRC Session in Arkansas along 
with one more person from Siskiyou County. The Klamath Nat’l Forest Keeper of 
Caves wants to attend a SAG meeting. He is aware of the work that Ray Miller and 
Liz Wolff have been doing regarding the bats in the Scott River Mines. He may 
possibly be able to help with our getting to and into Jack Jones Cave. The Dept. of 
Fish and Game is working on a data base for endangered species. Regarding the 
Townsend Bats they want to know the location to the nearest meter of caves that 
these bats use. This information is only for use by the researchers, but it will be 
public domain info. Ray suggested we only give them the quarter of the township (a 
9 square mile area) that the caves are located in. The grotto prefers not to give 
them the exact location because the bats are located in several caves. Ray Miller 
made a motion that the cavers think about how much information, if any, we want of 
release to the F&G Dept. regarding the locations of the bats and take a vote at the 
July meeting. Do we want to report Bat sightings and if so, what resolution (how 
close) do we want to give? 
 
Future Meetings: July 12th the McCoy Reservoir – Campout. See map in 
Newsletter.  
Aug. 16th Yreka Melanie Jackson’s (Changed to Wolff’s in McCloud). 
Sept. 13th McCloud at Jim Wolff’s. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 PM.   
 
Respectfully submitted, Melanie Jackson 
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SMOKEY THE BAT 
 
Smokey the Bat, Smokey the Bat 
Hiding in the daytime so you don’t know where he’s at  
Catching fat mosquitoes is how he earns his fame  
Few have seen a Pipistrelle and few can spell his name. 
 
Smaller than an envelope and weighs about a gram  
He’s a friend to campers who are getting in a jam  
So if you are out camping and mosquitoes give you hell  
You’d never have to worry if you’re near a Pipistrelle! 

 
Smokey the Bat . . . . 
 
His eyes are very clear when he is flying in the night  
He only needs the stars to see a Miller Moth in flight  
And if the night is cloudy and the moon and stars are gone  
He finds the bugs with radar and his dinner time is on. 
 
Smokey the Bat . . . . 
 
In the sunny daylight he is hiding in a tree  
Beneath the bark of snags or where no one else can see  
So if you see a dead tree in the forest where you roam  
You will not have mosquitoes with a Pipistrelle at home. 
 
Smokey the Bat . . . . 
 
                                                    Francis Mangels 
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Saturday, July 6, 1996    The Arizona Republic 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

CAVE NEWS  By B. Broeckel 

 
BAT CAVE Cavers, bat biologists, and the Forest Service met on July 16, 1996 to 
hammer out some consensus on the issues surrounding Bat Cave, the bats, and 
Forest recreation. Watch for a gate to be installed some distance from the roadside 
entrance, with greater recreational intensity at Jot Dean and Roadside Complex 
Caves. With the National Cave Nomination process becoming an increasingly local 
phenomenon, we would do well to learn more about being advocates for our local 
caves. Cavers present at the meeting included B. Broeckel, Ray Miller (as 
Biologist), Dave Pryor, Denise Willey, and Jim Wolff. 
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BARNUM CAVE Liz Wolff was able to lead a YMCA trip to Barnum Cave. This 
cave offers a great opportunity for show and tell, and cave conservation topics 
seem to naturally present themselves along the way. 
 
LOST SWALLET CAVE This KMCTF cave was surveyed to 298 feet, with the 
survey ending at a 16 foot pit. A second trip to the cave over July 4th speleocamp 
netted an additional 283 feet. The passage seemed to be heading towards Little 
Neff’s Cave, but ended in a dirt fill. Total survey distance now stands at 581 feet. 
 
SCORPION CAVE July 20, 1996. Major headway was achieved on the photo-
monitoring project in Scorpion Cave. Many of the sites have now been identified, 
and attempts were made to re-photograph them. The next step will be to mark the 
stations in some way that won’t damage the high beauty values of this protected 
cave. Ron Osbourne is leading this project on behalf of Southern Oregon Grotto 
and the NSS. 
 
WINDY CAVE The “Windy Cave” of Josephine County, OR, was surveyed to a 
length of 88.8 feet on July 21, 1996. See article in this issue. 
 
LAVA BEDS The Monument has released the final version of its General 
Management Plan. In response to comments, “a cave management specialist 
position has been included in the staffing plan of the proposed general 
management plan.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Immediate Release Craig Dorman 
August 5, 1996 916-667-2282 
 

Public Meeting for Lava Beds National .Monument  
General Management Plan 

 
Superintendent Craig Dorman announced today that another public meeting will be 
held to discuss the final general management plan and environmental impact 
statement for Lava Beds National Monument. The plan includes measures to 
protect the area’s resources and provide for public use over the next fifteen years. 
The final plan reflects public input from all previous meetings. Written comments on 
the document may be sent to the superintendent, but must be postmarked no later 
than September 6. 
 
If no significant issues are raised, the plan will be approved and steps taken to 
begin implementation. 
 
If you missed the last meeting, this final meeting is scheduled for Thursday, August 
15th, at the Tulelake-Butte valley Fairgrounds from 7-10 p.m. Copies of the plan 
may be obtained by writing to Lava Beds National Monument, Post Office Box 867, 
Tulelake, California, 96134, or by calling (916) 667-2282. 
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WINDY CAVE by B. Broeckel 
 

This Windy Cave is located in 
Josephine County, OR, on National Forest 
land. Surface erosion along the side of a 
limestone contact exposes three phreatic tube 
entrances. The two on the right quickly join to 
form a short loop. This “Not So Windy Cave” is 
favored by small rodents. 

The remaining phreatic tube on the left 
is the entrance to Windy Cave. Several small 
rooms are connected by short crawlways. 
Airflow out of the cave originates low in the 
complex spongework area. Speleothem 
formation is limited to coral and popcorn on 
most of the cave walls. Some slightly thicker 
deposits are found in the high end of the cave. 

Southern Oregon Grotto happened 
upon this cave while karst walking in October, 
1991. At that time, SOG was called Jefferson 
State Grotto, and Marc Sorensen was the 
Grotto Chairman. Present on the karst walk 
were Matt Chastain, Bob Harvey, Ryan 
Johnson, Bill & Joel Kenney, Marc Sorensen, 
and Dan Weber. 

Inside, there were some names and 
dates scratched on the cave walls. The oldest 
date was 1941. Also, a make-shift cave 
register was found, written on a paper towel 
and kept in a mayo jar with a bottle-cap and a 
coin. The register was placed by the “William’s 
Cavemen” and included the following entries: 
Don Gibson, 10-1-85, 10-20-90, Frank Wright 
(Elijah Davidson’s grandson), Scott Gibson 
(son), Kevin Coats, 10-1-85, and Ty Sullivan, 
10-20-90. Elijah Davidson is credited with the 
modern discovery of Oregon Caves. 

This was a good day and a good find 
for Jefferson State Grotto. They signed the 
cave register and resolved to find more cave 
passage later on. This outing has not been 
previously reported in print, but the details  
 

were provided by Bill Kenney and his personal 
cave records. 

“Later -on” turned out to be a warm day 
on July 21, 1996. Bill Kenney led SOG on the 
tough bush-whack to Windy Cave. Tom Kline, 
visiting from the Willamette Valley Grotto, 
strengthened the party, and we were able to 
patch together a survey team. The survey 
itself was started at the edge of a fire-ring 
located directly in front of the entrance. Cold 
air could be felt rushing out of the cave. Inside, 
the mayo jar was gone, but a short-handled 
hoe was found. Bill Kenney felt that somebody 
had been digging around in the cave. Down in 
the spongework area, the airflow was detected 
coming out of some marginal size holes. The 
largest passage, however, went up and 
seemed to end in a small chimney dome. The 
tape crew scouts thought that the passage 
going toward the left from the top of the dome 
looked a bit small. Meanwhile, Tom Kline was 
busy working on the book. After a little while, 
Tom climbed up the dome to take a look at the 
passage. Gradually, more and more of Tom 
disappeared until even his boots were gone, 
and he was able to pop through into a small 
turn-around room. This move added an extra 
survey shot to the end of the hanging survey. 

Back outside, we ran more survey 
down the slope along the base of the cliff, and 
then through the other cave. This one was 
shorter, warmer, had less air flow, and was not 
as dark as Windy Cave. “Not So Windy Cave” 
we decided. 

Legend has it that when a big fire 
burned at Oregon Caves, smoke poured out of 
some of these other little limestone caves. 
Obviously, all of these Southern Oregon caves 
are inter-connected by a deep mass of cavern-
filled limestone that underlies every mountain, 
river, and valley in the entire region.... 

 
1996 WESTERN REGIONAL  SEPT. 20-22   Berkeley Tuolumne Camp 
 

This Western Regional, hosted by the Mother Lode Grotto, will be a Speleo-ed seminar. We have 
planned a wide variety of presentations and activities for your edification and education. Located in the heart 
of the Sierra Nevada, Berkeley Tuolumne Camp is only 45 minutes from world-famous Yosemite Valley. 
Cavers and guests at the regional will stay in rustic and cozy tent cabins with beds, dressers, hot showers, 
and a view of the surrounding Stanislaus National Forest. Some tents overlook the South Fork of the 
Tuolumne River, and fishing and swimming are always popular activities. Please help support your Western 
Region by including the 1996 Speleo-ed Regional in your fall activity plans! 
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